Abstract: Urban landscape (UL) management and urban greenspace (UG) delivery require effective planning tools. The aim of the study is to develop a conceptual framework for the implementation of ecological, structural and visual landscape and greenspace indicators (LGI) in spatial development of urban areas. The UL and UG management provisions in Poland are identified at various levels of urban planning (local, municipal and regional). Furthermore, the applicability of the selected set of LGI in the Polish planning system is considered based on the existing planning documents. The quality of UL and UG transformation is discussed in three case studies in Bristol, Gdańsk and Poznań in the broader context of the English and Polish spatial planning systems. Bristol is used as a point of reference for the evaluation of UL and UG management in Poland and for the comparison between English and Polish landscape policies. Based on the conceptual framework and the analysis of the case studies, critical areas of UL and UG management in Poland are identified. The existing planning system often fails to ensure the continuity of landscape structures, and it does not include its preservation and enhancement to a sufficient extent. Therefore, the implementation of the proposed LGI framework could significantly improve the ecological and visual quality, as well as the structural diversity of UL and UG. Moreover, the article concludes by indicating some practical implications of the proposed LGI framework for urban planners, policy makers and other stakeholders in terms of improving the modes of governance for UL and UG management as well as of accounting for human health and well-being.
Introduction
The widely discussed issue of sustainable development for urban areas nowadays implies new challenges connected with innovative governance mechanisms at a local, national and global scale aimed at providing the inhabitants with the best quality of life (QoL) in cities [1, 2] . Novel integrated models of urban growth are required to successfully reduce the urban sprawl and the use of resources, to mitigate the effects of pollution and to minimize the impact of urbanization on natural ecosystems [3] . The protection of biodiversity in urban areas and the development of urban systems compatible with urban greenspace are also widely discussed and alternative urban patterns are sought in order to 1. to select and compare ecological, visual and structural LGI relevant for urban areas based on a literature study; 2.
to identify the existing provisions in the Polish spatial planning system, intended for UL and UG management and preservation, based on planning documents for waterfront areas in Gdańsk and Poznań; 3.
to tentativelyindicate the applicability of the selected LGI in the planning and spatial management of urban and metropolitan areas in Poland at different spatial planning levels; 4.
to compare the policies for the development of waterfront areas within the process of urban planning based on three selected case studies in Bristol, Gdańsk and Poznań.
Conceptual Framework-LGI in Relation to Urban Areas
An indicator-based approach is advocated in sustainable urban planning as it provides a solid empirical base to advice the process of decision making [20] . A set of indicators for urban morphology, in which the information regarding the three-dimensional urban structure is included, is developed and researched for the purpose of monitoring and management of urban growth [21] [22] [23] . For example, a set of urban metrics was proposed as a new approach towards the analysis of the built-up structures and their morphological properties as well as the prediction of urban dynamics [22] . They are also coupled with a variety of other indicators, e.g., the relationship between urban planning indicators (such as floor area ratio, building density etc.) and climate indicators (e.g., daily maximum and minimum surface temperatures) was investigated [24] . However, these indicators may not be sufficient to cover the visual and ecological complexity of UL and UG. Therefore, the application of LGI for the monitoring and management of urban and metropolitan areas and their ecological structure should still be researched and developed. Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl To evaluate ecological and visual structure and diversity, in the past years many different LGI have been developed and applied in urban areas. Currently, the research is mainly focused on the search for a common platform for combining two types of LGI: the ecological and the visual [25, 26] . However, as was stressed by Antrop, the contribution from three main fields can be recognized in landscape research: the natural sciences, the human sciences and the applied sciences such as landscape architecture and urban planning [27] . Based on this division, in this work the following categorization of LGI is proposed: ecological (corresponding to natural sciences), structural (corresponding to applied sciences) and visual (corresponding to human sciences). A detailed description of the three groups of indicators is given in the following paragraph. It can be generally stated that while ecological indicators refer to ecological function, which is based on the theory of landscape ecology and defined by quantitative metrics, visual indicators pertain to aesthetic assessment, both objective and subjective (based on landscape perception and preferences) [25, 28, 29] . Another group of indicators is also proposed: structural indicators. Although in ecological indicators some attributes of landscape structure and spatial arrangement of landscape elements are included [25] , it is aimed to distinguish a separate group which apply in particular to the form, distribution and spatial diversity of UG which has a relevant planning function. In such an approach, ecological indicators relate to ecological performance, ecosystem functions and biodiversity.
Ecological Indicators
Spatial patterns and habitat fragmentation have a significant impact on the ecological processes and thus landscape patterns are investigated to evaluate biodiversity and ecological quality of landscape [30] . Therefore, landscape metrics (LM) based on the model of patches, corridors and matrices, are developed for the assessment of landscape complexity and serve as indicators of changes in landscape structure and land use or habitat and landscape regulating functions [31] . They are also a useful instrument in the identification of urban growth patterns in both urban and suburban areas and in the exploration of future scenarios of growth options as well as their ecological consequences in metropolitan areas [32] [33] [34] . Their other applications include the association between the features of composition and configuration of land cover, measured by a set of LM, and the land surface temperature, which was examined in order to determine the impact of urbanization on urban heat islands [35] . The relationship between urban spatial structure, quantified by urban LM, and air quality was also investigated [36] , together with the possibility of using landscape pattern indicators for predicting particulate matter air pollution [37] . LM can be efficiently used as indicators of the combined exposure to urban noise and particulate matter pollution in cases where no directly measured data is available [38] .
Landscape and land-use change have a significant impact on ecological processes and biodiversity, concerning both the fragmentation of green areas and the modification of habitat type [39, 40] . Therefore, various biodiversity indicators based on urban form and spatial management are developed for practical application, to be used by conservationists and spatial planners, and are linked to spatial structure at various scales [41] . However, according to some researchers, obtaining some of the ecological indicators requires multitude of research procedures and varied measurements and measurement systems, thus reducing their comparability [42] . On the other hand, attempts have been made to develop a simple set of ecological performance indicators for urban areas, which require minimum input information, in order to use it as a planning tool aimed at comparing existing urban areas and forecasting ecological impact of urban transformation [39] .
Structural Indicators
In this article, structural indicators are understood as indicators aimed at monitoring and developing multidimensional diversity of UL and UG. A group of such indicators, also referred to as eco-spatial indices, is commonly applied in the practice of planning and spatial management of urban areas. They have been used in various countries as urban design tools to supplement planning Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl provisions intended to facilitate the creation of sustainable environment [43] . These include the Biotope Area Factor (BAF), Green Space Factor (GSF), and Seattle Green Factor (SGF), in which the requirements regarding the biologically vital elements and landscaped areas in relation to the development area are determined. Some of them can be applied in various types of urban areas (BAF, SGF) [44, 45] , and others pertain only to residential developments (GSF) [46] . The above-mentioned structural indicators are applied at the scale of a single development. However, at different scales other indicators are required, e.g., in the scale of several urban quarters Urban Neighborhood Green Index (UNGI) may be applicable [47] . For a wider regional and metropolitan scale the land cover variance indicator (LCVI) was developed to measure spatial transformations resulting from changes in various land cover [48] .
As UL and UG are also associated with the provision of services which have the characteristics of public goods [49] , the aspect of their accessibility and their role in improving health and well-being of urban residents should be also considered in spatial planning and management. Therefore, another type of structural indicator is used in order to evaluate the accessibility and to develop standards for the provision of UG such as the Accessible Natural Green Space Standards (ANGSt). The standard defines minimum distances to be covered by the urban residents to get to the natural environment, taking into account many other issues such as the improvement of naturalness and connectivity between UG [50, 51] . Modeling the patterns of accessibility to UG has been significantly facilitated by the development of the Geographic Information System (GIS) technology, by means of which the amount of green areas and the population within a particular area can be evaluated [52, 53] . For example, a set of accessibility indicators was developed based on GIS in which the ease of reaching UG destinations is considered [53] . Statistical methods are also commonly applied for the purpose of accessibility evaluation [54] . However, as recent studies have suggested, the geographic access or proximity have a lesser impact on encouraging the residents' use of UG than the perceived access. Thus, the perception and preference aspects should be investigated in spatial planning along with ensuring the physical accessibility criteria [55] . Other factors playing a mediating role between UG attributes and its usage, namely attitude, perceived usefulness and perceived behavioral control, have also been investigated [56] .
Visual Indicators
Many researchers acknowledge that UL provides urban open space with cultural heritage [57] . The attractiveness of landscape scenery determines its evaluation and, in consequence, spatial decisions [58] . Therefore, the perception of visual features and character of the landscape is also underlined in the European Landscape Convention [59] . In visual landscape assessment, interpretative and descriptive indicators often prevail over numeric indices by means of which the quality and value of landscape cannot be fully expressed [29] . These indicators are derived from various fields of landscape architecture, art, behavioral psychology and cultural geography. Visual landscape assessment criteria can be divided into two approaches: the objective, which pertains to the aesthetic quality as an integral part of landscape and the environment, and the subjective, which is based on the psychological approach of the beholder [29, 60, 61] .
The observer-based visual landscape assessment methods can be divided into two main types: preference and expert assessment [62, 63] . The former is conducted in order to determine social preferences based on the analysis of the respondents' perception of the landscape features [60] -as exemplified by indicators based on visual landscape preferences listed in Table 1 . The latter is carried out for the purposes of protection programs, development plans, projects and location decisions. The expert assessment methods include, e.g., Visual Impact Assessment (VIA), which was developed to evaluate the impact of various human interventions on the surrounding environment and to reduce the visual contrast with their settings [64] . It is still widely used, also coupled with GIS-based methods, e.g., for the evaluation of visual impact of large-scale renewable-energy facilities [65, 66] or in the investigation of visual effects of tall buildings [67] . Nowadays, digital analysis Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl is also becoming an increasingly useful tool in visual landscape evaluation [68] [69] [70] . The digital tools are used for the purpose of landscape analysis in order to parameterize its character, e.g., by establishing a set of numerical indicators of the content of panoramic views, which makes it possible to objectify the expert landscape evaluation [69] . The classification of ecological, structural and visual LGI, as described in this subsection, as well as their objectives and methodological assumptions, are summarized in Table 1 .
Integrating LGI
The necessity of integrating empirically supported human perception needs and preferences for the utilized variables when monitoring landscape and greenspace structures is underlined [82] . However, landscape aesthetic indicators are often criticized due to their subjectivity: lack of standardization in methodology, the non-transparent application of values and lack of replicability [76, 83] . Moreover, some studies suggest that social perception is not always compatible with ecological functions [84] . Yet, there is a strong connection between the visual perception and the ecological structure of landscape which justifies the need to create a set of indicators which pertain to these two aspects and to investigate the potential integration of visual and ecological LGI [25, 26] . This creates a new platform for landscape research in which landscape ecology and landscape architecture are integrated. As these two fields of research vary in terms of methodology and terminology of the landscape characterization, their comparability, legibility and unambiguity often remain an unresolved issue. Much of the interdisciplinary research was focused on searching for a common set of criteria and indicators. Various theoretical and methodological filters were used in this process such as theoretical base, comparability, the possibility of mapping, suitability for the local context and the availability of sources [25, 81] . Moreover, from the point of view of urban planning and spatial management, the structural LGI should be also incorporated in order to develop an interdisciplinary set of indicators.
The interrelationship between ecological, structural and visual LGI for urban areas is tentatively determined and depicted in Figure 1 . Selected LGI attributes, developed and applied in various fields of landscape research, are presented. In each of these fields, various research areas, tools or scientific language are applied but they are linked though a common subject of research-landscape. Therefore, the interdependence between various indicators attributes is evident, despite the fact that they may be described in accordance with the terminology appropriate for a given domain. Sometimes they pertain to the same landscape features, but their characterization may vary in terms of approach and research perspective. For example, biodiversity (attributed to ecological indicators) may be associated with complexity of landscape composition (attributed to visual indicators). Similarly, ecological composition and configuration may be associated with coherence and legibility, while continuity-with landscape visual scale (openness) [25, 81, 85] . Structural indicators in turn describe the above-mentioned landscape features in relation to space by means of its parameters (proportions, scale, form, distribution, variability and the share of particular elements). The selection of indicators derived from various research backgrounds is justified by the multidimensional character of landscape. This implies the need to conduct interdisciplinary analyses. However, selected indicators should result from the context and the aim of the research as well as the character of space. Therefore, it is not aimed to create a final, versatile set of LGI but rather to promote integrated approach towards landscape research. This is necessary for the analysis of increasingly complex spatial phenomena, resolving landscape transformation issues, and making decisions regarding the character and scope of activities in terms of protection, development, recreation and re-cultivation. It is also important in the process of creating sustainable urban structures. Nevertheless, the varied terminology or different strategies for collecting and processing data may remain a challenge. On the other hand, objectivity, clarity, reliability and accuracy of data contribute to overcoming the barriers [18] . Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl -the interrelationships between six indicators (naturalness, relief, historical distinctiveness, skyline disturbance, urbanity and noise level) are calculated on a mapped grid -each cell is assigned with a score from 0 to 4 based on predetermined criteria [79] Landscape visual character indicators -a preliminary scheme for the analysis and characterization of landscape visual character -based on preference and experience theories -based on nine key concepts (stewardship, coherence, disturbance, historicity, visual scale, imageability, complexity, naturalness and ephemera) which are assigned with various indicators, existing in literature and empirically tested [80, 81] Indicators based on the digital panoramic view analysis -objective evaluation and parameterization of landscape attractiveness based on digital panoramic views analysis -establishing a set of numerical indicators of the content of panoramic views (e.g., the surfaces of the particular elements, the degree of compactness or fragmentation of landscape forms) [69] Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl 
Materials and Methods

Research Methods
The empirical study is preceded by developing a conceptual framework for integrating ecological, structural and visual LGI. It is based on an extensive literature study and on secondary data obtained from other research which were focused on LGI applicable to urban areas. Subsequently, in the first phase of the research, information on UL and UG protection and management is extracted from local, municipal and regional planning documents for the selected study areas in Gdańsk and Poznań (available at Gdańsk Municipal Office, Gdańsk Development Office, Pomeranian Land Management Office, Poznań Municipal Urban Planning Office and the Centre for Metropolitan Research UAM Poznań, as referenced in Section 4). To explore the theoretical framework for the implementation of the selected LGI in Polish spatial planning system, the UL and UG provisions within the planning documents are identified. Subsequently, a proposal for the application of the selected LGI in the Polish planning instruments at different levels is developed. In the last phase of the research, preliminary conclusions on the impact of spatial planning systems on the quality of UL and UG are drawn based on three case studies of waterfront areas in Bristol (England) and in Gdańsk and Poznań (Poland).The scheme of the proposed methodological approach for the research is presented in Figure 2 . 
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Study Areas
Waterfront areas of three cities: Bristol, England (51.45° N, 2.58° W), Gdańsk, Poland (54.35° N, 18.64° E), and Poznań, Poland (52.40° N, 16.92° E), are subjected to analysis. The built environment in these cities is integrated with rivers as dominant natural elements to a varying extent. The relationship between visual attractiveness and ecological value in the presented case studies is discussed. Bristol is chosen as a point of reference (in juxtaposition to Gdańsk and Poznań) due to its spatial policy, which is highly integrated with landscape policy, which can be exemplified by the river Avon waterfront redevelopment. The regeneration of the waterfront was successful due to the inclusion of several urban, landscape, cultural and social aspects during its development [16] . Due to such policies, Bristol became the 2015 European Green Capital [86] . The specified study areas are located close to the city centers, characterized by high historical value and currently undergoing the process of revitalization. The location of the cities on the country maps, the location of the study areas within their urban structure and the specified study areas are depicted in Figure 3 .
The river Avon has been of strategic importance for the rapid urban expansion and industrialization of the city of Bristol. However, over centuries, the development of the port led to the degradation of the environment and the riverside landscape [87] . Since the 1980s, the harbor side area has been under a regeneration program, which over the past 15 years has been based on an overall plan and on a coherent landscape concept, designed by Grant Associates studio. Both ecological aspects (the continuity of natural systems, biodiversity, local climate, water treatment) and visual aspects (visual attractiveness and accessibility, view openings and compositional relations) have been taken into consideration in this plan [88] .
The urban structure of Gdańsk was determined by its location by the Motława Channel. Since medieval times, the development of the city has been connected with the international port and 
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The river Avon has been of strategic importance for the rapid urban expansion and industrialization of the city of Bristol. However, over centuries, the development of the port led to the degradation of the environment and the riverside landscape [87] . Since the 1980s, the harbor side area has been under a regeneration program, which over the past 15 years has been based on an overall plan and on a coherent landscape concept, designed by Grant Associates studio. Both ecological aspects (the continuity of natural systems, biodiversity, local climate, water treatment) and visual aspects (visual attractiveness and accessibility, view openings and compositional relations) have been taken into consideration in this plan [88] . Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl The urban structure of Gdańsk was determined by its location by the Motława Channel. Since medieval times, the development of the city has been connected with the international port and trading activity. The waterfront area was used extensively for warehouses and port facilities. Demolished in the WWII, it was rebuilt, and it serves nowadays as a vital touristic area.
The location and development of Poznań is connected with the Warta river valley, which can be described as an ecological and landscape axis of the city. Throughout the centuries, the spatial transformation of the city led to "turning away" from the river, especially in the post-war period. Yet, the river still constitutes a crucial element of the urban ecosystem, and the municipal system of the green wedges and rings greenery is based on its tributaries [89] . trading activity. The waterfront area was used extensively for warehouses and port facilities. Demolished in the WWII, it was rebuilt, and it serves nowadays as a vital touristic area. The location and development of Poznań is connected with the Warta river valley, which can be described as an ecological and landscape axis of the city. Throughout the centuries, the spatial transformation of the city led to "turning away" from the river, especially in the post-war period. Yet, the river still constitutes a crucial element of the urban ecosystem, and the municipal system of the green wedges and rings greenery is based on its tributaries [89] . Figure 3. (a) the location of the cities subjected to empirical study: 1-Bristol (England), 2-Gdańsk (Poland), 3-Poznań (Poland); (b) the location of the study areas within the urban structure of the cities; (c) the specified study areas.
Results and Discussion
Applicability of LGI in the Polish Spatial Planning System with Regard to English Experiences
The application of particular LGI is dependent on the structure of the planning system in various countries, legal bases and employed instruments (planning documents). The structure of the spatial planning system in Poland is hierarchical and based on three levels of government structures and administration: national, provincial and municipal. The Act on Spatial Planning (ASP) defines the set of instruments and procedures for the realization of spatial policy by the government administration and local authorities [90] . The arrangements of the Proposal for Spatial Development of the Country are mandatory for the Provincial Spatial Development Plans (PSDP). These plans, in turn, take precedence over the Studies on Conditions and Spatial Development Directions for Municipalities (SCSDDM). The basic spatial planning tool takes the form of the Local Spatial (a) the location of the cities subjected to empirical study: 1-Bristol (England), 2-Gdańsk (Poland), 3-Poznań (Poland); (b) the location of the study areas within the urban structure of the cities; (c) the specified study areas.
Results and Discussion
Applicability of LGI in the Polish Spatial Planning System with Regard to English Experiences
The application of particular LGI is dependent on the structure of the planning system in various countries, legal bases and employed instruments (planning documents). The structure of the spatial planning system in Poland is hierarchical and based on three levels of government structures and administration: national, provincial and municipal. The Act on Spatial Planning (ASP) defines the set of instruments and procedures for the realization of spatial policy by the government administration and local authorities [90] . The arrangements of the Proposal for Spatial Development of Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl the Country are mandatory for the Provincial Spatial Development Plans (PSDP). These plans, in turn, take precedence over the Studies on Conditions and Spatial Development Directions for Municipalities (SCSDDM). The basic spatial planning tool takes the form of the Local Spatial Development Plan (LSDP) which constitutes the grounds for land management, issuing decisions regarding land use for investment purposes as well as decisions regarding the conversion of existing land use. LSDP do not cover the area of the entire municipality. On the contrary, it is divided into many separate LSDP which are varied in terms of their provisions. For example, in many Polish cities there are several dozen valid plans. The ASP has also introduced the term of metropolitan area, which is defined as the area of a major city and the functionally connected surrounding zones. For these areas, another type of plan was introduced-the Spatial Development Plan for Metropolitan Area (SDPMA)-which constitutes a part of the PSDP.
Indicators should provide objective and comprehensible information on the current state, allow for the identification of development trends and reveal problem areas in which planning activities should be undertaken [91] . Therefore, it is important to discuss the contribution of LGI in urban planning in relation to existing planning instruments and their provisions. According to reference publications, the indicators, in order to be useful in the process of decision-making, should comply with the following criteria: relevance to policy, scientific credibility, usability for policy makers and feasibility for implementation [63] . Moreover, in the assessment of UL and UG for the purposes of spatial planning at different scales it is necessary to relate it to the level of landscape complexity. As it was discussed by Jessel in the case of visual landscape, its levels of complexity and the corresponding criteria which can serve as indicators for them may be divided into three categories: (1) element level, which is described by its particular elements and their individual composition in the place scale; (2) shape level, with a higher degree of complexity characterized by the area specific composition and configuration of spatial patterns; (3) space level, which is described by general reception of the landscape character in a broader, e.g., regional, scale [82] .
This division (place, local and regional scale) corresponds with the scales of planning instruments. In the article, this referred to municipal planning documents in Poland, which vary in scale, range and the level of complexity of spatial issues. From this perspective, LSDP correspond to the Jessel's element level (1), SCSDDM with the shape level (2) and SDPMA with the space level (3). The instrumental provisions regarding landscape management and greenspace delivery in urban areas within the existing planning system levels in Poland are first identified. At the element scale, it is important to diagnose and recognize characteristic elements, such as greenery and architecture, which should constitute a basis for the plans for land use and land cover, the parameters of the built structures and the forms of greenery systems. However, based on the analyzed planning documents for the study areas, very often specific provisions in LSDP regarding the structure of greenspaces are omitted, such as the diversification of elements, the parameters or visual features of high vegetation, analysis of accessibility or the visual barriers, openings, etc.). Moreover, in terms of biodiversity, provisions regarding protection of species composition of the remaining natural habitats and adoption of these species in the development of new green infrastructure are very rare.
The provisions in the SCSDDM are aimed at establishing the local conditioning and defining future directions of spatial policies. However, as it is a basis for the more specific LSDP, it should contain more practical guidelines and tools to implement the established objectives at the lower spatial planning level and should be preceded by a characterization of the landscape and an evaluation of the spatial forms and patterns typical for particular landscape units. Moreover, some suggested directions for spatial development are inconsistent with the proposed vision of a compact city and lead to a further degradation of semi-urban landscape (e.g., the continuous development of peripheral residential districts). At the metropolitan scale, it is necessary to synthetically delimit, identify and evaluate landscape types as a basis for the determination of directions and intensity of development. Therefore, SDPMA contains provisions of a strategic character, especially in terms of describing and inventorying the existing state through environmental, urban, social, statistical research, Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl but also a set of general objectives and development directions of the spatial management policy. A set of indicators is assigned to enhance the existing provisions for the study areas in Gdańsk and Poznań which is applicable in the three aforementioned planning scales. The results of the study are presented in Table 2 .
It can be generally concluded that UL and UG management in Poland is not sufficiently integrated with spatial planning at various levels, as exemplified by the provisions and instruments discussed in Table 2 . Despite the fact that the cities in Poland, among other Eastern EU countries, generally exhibit relatively high ratio of residents' accessibility to greenspaces, as shown by a recent study [97] , ensuring the ecological, structural and visual quality of these greenspaces remains a different issue. To effectively improve the quality of green infrastructure, its management should be more closely integrated with strategic and planning documents at both local and regional scale in the form of mandatory provisions [98] . Moreover, in a multi-scale approach, two implementation scenarios can be distinguished: an administrative one, which is led by municipal authorities, and a bottom-up one, in which local initiatives and various funding streams play a vital role, as exemplified by the analysis of green infrastructure planning in Warsaw [99] . However, at the local level of spatial planning, the RBVA still remains the most commonly applied eco-spatial index for the UG development. It is easy to implement as an urban planning measure due to its simplicity, but it is often applied incidentally as there is a lack of empirical evidence regarding the proper share of biologically active areas for different land uses [43] . It is also insufficient to comprehensively address the environmental performance and visual complexity of UG. Therefore, the supplementation of existing provisions by various LGI, discussed in this work, could significantly contribute to spatial planning in terms of improving biological, structural and, especially, visual landscape diversity in urban areas.
In the recent years, new planning standards have been developed in Poland, although not yet fully applied, based on the experiences from other European countries, such as the Warsaw Housing Standard [100] , which is aimed at improving the QoL in residential areas also in term of accessibility and diversity of UG. Landscape management and protection tools are also developed by means of the Act on amending certain other acts in connection with the reinforcement of the landscape protection instruments (the so-called "Landscape Act"). It imposes the necessity of establishing municipal resolutions on landscape protection. By its means the Landscape Audit tool is introduced which is aimed at the identification of landscape types, selection of homogeneous landscape units and indication of the priority areas [101] . Although the "Landscape Act" was established with the objective of creating new quality of landscape policy in Poland, its effectiveness cannot yet be evaluated. The municipal landscape resolutions are currently drafted while the regulations concerning the preparing of Landscape Audits are still not approved. The draft regulations were already subjected to professional consultation; however, they raise serious doubts on the part of both planners and academics.
In Great Britain, landscape character and management has been integrated into the spatial planning policy over the past years by means of the Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) program which was launched to identify, describe and map the variation in landscape character and to evaluate the value of landscape [102] . The issue of protection and provision of green spaces within urban areas is also a part of planning strategies at local, regional and national level. The former can be exemplified by the Planning Policy Guidance in which three standards for the provision of accessible green areas are set regarding their features, distribution within the city and minimum area of different types of green space (the quality, distance and quantity standards) [103] . Moreover, ANGSt is recommended by the government advisory agency Natural England to be implemented in urban planning [51] . However, the proposed standard is still not yet fully met in some urban areas. Moreover, the accessibility to UG vary significantly for different social groups [104] . More UL and UG planning strategies and indicators are applied within various planning tools. Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl Table 2 . The provisions regarding UL management and the delivery of UG in the existing Polish planning instruments and the proposed LGI which can be applied in these documents (own elaboration based on reference publications). 
Existing Planning Instruments and Their Provisions
Structural indicators:
-the provisions regarding the RBVA can be more imprecise in terms of the surface types, the forms of vegetation or structural and functional composition -moreover, in order to enhance structural diversity of the greenspaces and green recreational areas, the specification of the minimum RBVA can be supplemented with eco-spatial indices: BAF, SGF, GSF -recommending minimum planting of RBVA with trees or to cover all the vacant space with greenery in some residential and waterfront areas -prohibition or restriction of locating advertising carriers and high construction elements in the inner-city and waterfront areas -improving the visual attractiveness and of infrastructural deficiencies (such as functional facilities and lightning) of public spaces and greenspaces
Visual indicators:
-at the element level visual quality can be evaluated based on visual landscape preferences indicators -however, they should be coupled with other indicators since the observers' interpretation may often be subjective [29, 76] -in case of the proposed high vegetation, it should be preceded by some visual analysis concerning composition and visibility, e.g. indicators based on the digital panoramic view analysis -requiring isolating greenery along major roads and around protected areas as well as vegetation elements to improve acoustic standards in residential areas
Shape level-SCSDDM for Gdańsk and Poznań [89,94]
-protecting the existing ecosystems: (1) the Municipal System of Biologically Active Areas in Gdańsk; (2) the green wedges and rings system in Poznań Ecological indicators: -in order to monitor the identification, protection and transformation of landscape units, LM should be applied -preserving the continuity of watercourses and existing ecological connections with surrounding non-urban areas -integration of the isolated green areas Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl 
Space level-SDPMA (SDPMA of Gdańsk, Gdynia and Sopot [95] and The Concept for Spatial Development for Metropolitan Area of Poznań [96]-A draft for the spatial development plan)
-inventorying the existing system of landscape patches and corridors of high natural values Ecological indicators: -some guidelines regarding the methods and instruments for evaluating the structure and character of the landscape units and the dynamics of their transformation should be provided, e.g., LM -some instruments can be suggested for the identification and preservation of landscape visual protection zones -defining the various forms of nature conservation -monitoring landscape changes, preserving natural or semi-natural areas and the coherence and sustainability of natural processes -designation of urbanization zones characterized by different development directions and development intensity Structural indicators: -LCVI may be suggested as it allows to evaluate the consistency and the forecasted changes in the provisions concerning nature protection in spatial planning documents [48] -recommending the creation of biologically active areas, e.g., in the form of green rings around municipal areas, and the implementation of new forms of greenery -protection of cultural landscape and identifying the diversity of visual landscape values
Visual indicators:
-at a larger, regional scale GLAM indicators are an applicable and cost-efficient tool, as they are calculated on a wide grid (0.25 km) with the use of nationally available GIS data [79] Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl The English planning system was reformed and simplified with the assumption of transferring as many decisions to be made at the lowest possible level and with the participation of local communities. At the national level, the National Planning Policy Framework was established which must be taken into account in preparing Local Plans (LP) and Neighborhood Plans (NP) as well as during examining planning applications. Until recently, across local strategic planning was provided by means of Regional Strategies. However, in the current policy, a strong focus is placed on the competences of the local authorities and regional planning (realized by means of Regional Spatial Strategies) was abolished through the Localism Act 2011 (which extends to England and Wales). However, the cooperation between the administrative boundaries was maintained due to the 'Duty to Cooperate', which is also applied when the LPs are established. LPs are, in turn, the basis for the realization of all aspects of urban policy: housing, economy, social aspects, infrastructure and planning as well as environmental management. LP is developed for the entire area of the municipality, but the spatial strategies are divided into particular districts. Apart from LPs, neighborhood planning is also applied which is aimed at activating local communities in the planning process. Local communities can establish their own policies for the development of the area which supplement the provisions within the LP. The form or the scope of the NP is not strictly defined [105, 106] .
In the city of Bristol, landscape planning is an important part of the municipal spatial policy and the impact of development proposals on landscape is taken into consideration. In the English planning system, NP corresponds with the element level and LP with the shape level. In Bristol, at the element level, due to the lack of NP for the study area, the Bristol Central Area Plan can be taken into consideration [107] . At the shape level, policies for the protecting, providing, enhancing and expanding the green infrastructure are included in the Bristol Development Framework Bristol Core Strategy (a part of the LP), which ensures the green infrastructure assets, type and amount. Within the LP the municipal Strategic Green Infrastructure is defined and certain indicators are proposed to evaluate whether the established targets are delivered [108] . More specific provisions are included in various supplementary plans and strategies. For example, the city has its Park's and Green Space Strategy which was developed as a contribution to the wider urban planning strategies in terms of the provision of high quality UL and UG [109] . Moreover, the Bristol Biodiversity Action Plan was developed to provide a framework for habitat and species conservation within the urban areas. It proposes the use of various indicators adopted from the England Biodiversity Strategy which are relevant to the city of Bristol (e.g., the biological quality of rivers, the number of community groups involved in practical wildlife projects, etc.) [110] . The accessibility indicators are also measured at the municipal level. It is estimated that in Bristol 88% of the residents live within the distance from greenspace proposed by Natural England standard (the rate is a little lower-87%-for inner city areas due to a more compact development) [111] , while in other cities in the UK this rate may even be less than 40% [104] . Regional planning is generally omitted in the English system as and more focus is placed on local planning. However, various regional partnerships can serve at the space level such as the West of England Partnership within which the Strategic Green Infrastructure Framework is developed [112] .
Visual, Ecological and Structural Quality of Urban Riverside Landscape-Case Studies
In urban areas, river corridors play a crucial role in regulating ecological processes and urban local climate [113] , but they also constitute a very distinctive element in the UL due to their unique character. The variability of the shape and profile of the river and the diversity of cover determines its visual attractiveness. The particular feature of riverside landscape is its extensive panoramas and views and the possibility to observe it from many different viewpoints, which provides a wide range of aesthetic sensations [85] . Therefore, spatial planning instruments should ensure the protection of both ecological and visual diversity for urban river landscapes. The issue of continuity and consistency of the natural and landscape structures is discussed based on three case studies of riverside landscapes in Bristol, Gdańsk and Poznań. River ecosystems are important dominants in the structure of the discussed cities, Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl relevant for the continuity of their spatial structures; however, they were transformed by the process of urbanization to a different extent. Moreover, the local authorities' approach to the shaping of urban riverside landscapes in the three cities also varies.
The Bristol harbor side regeneration is an example of successful urban landscape management process in which a high quality of landscape composition and public accessibility of the water was pursued. This is partly due to the discussed UL and UG management strategies as well, as LGI existing in the planning system. However, many other factors also played an important role. For example, biologically diverse habitats were created and the visual connections between the waterfront and important urban dominants are preserved (by the creation of visual openings and compositional axes) [88, 114] . The waterfront habitats and pedestrian paths in the harbor side areas in Bristol are depicted in Figures 4 and 5 . These unique UL and UG structures were created due to the municipal policies, which is not always achieved in other cities in the UK. Reports are made that in the maintenance of the quality of UG is deteriorating due to limited funding. A distribution of responsibilities and the inclusion of various stakeholders in the process of UG creation and management might constitute a solution to this problem [115] . Moreover, the use of the proposed LGI framework to supplement the existing solutions could be also explored. However, it is important to underline that these two discussed planning systems vary in terms of structure and procedures, so it would require further extensive research and taking into consideration many local and legal conditions. waterfront and important urban dominants are preserved (by the creation of visual openings and compositional axes) [88, 114] . The waterfront habitats and pedestrian paths in the harbor side areas in Bristol are depicted in Figures 4 and 5 . These unique UL and UG structures were created due to the municipal policies, which is not always achieved in other cities in the UK. Reports are made that in the maintenance of the quality of UG is deteriorating due to limited funding. A distribution of responsibilities and the inclusion of various stakeholders in the process of UG creation and management might constitute a solution to this problem [115] . Moreover, the use of the proposed LGI framework to supplement the existing solutions could be also explored. However, it is important to underline that these two discussed planning systems vary in terms of structure and procedures, so it would require further extensive research and taking into consideration many local and legal conditions. The waterfront in Gdańsk is a distinctive element of the city landscape and its ecological balance. Despite some important strategic provisions regarding the coherent urban development, there is still a lack of efficient policies in vital areas and instruments limiting suburbanization in Gdańsk by the process of reurbanization of its central area. To successfully revitalize the inner city, fresh urban strategies are needed [116] as the planning actions undertaken in Gdańsk are contemporary and not taking into consideration the whole urban system. On the one hand, attractive housing development are created by the waterfront. On the other hand, public waterfront and important urban dominants are preserved (by the creation of visual openings and compositional axes) [88, 114] . The waterfront habitats and pedestrian paths in the harbor side areas in Bristol are depicted in Figures 4 and 5 . These unique UL and UG structures were created due to the municipal policies, which is not always achieved in other cities in the UK. Reports are made that in the maintenance of the quality of UG is deteriorating due to limited funding. A distribution of responsibilities and the inclusion of various stakeholders in the process of UG creation and management might constitute a solution to this problem [115] . Moreover, the use of the proposed LGI framework to supplement the existing solutions could be also explored. However, it is important to underline that these two discussed planning systems vary in terms of structure and procedures, so it would require further extensive research and taking into consideration many local and legal conditions. The waterfront in Gdańsk is a distinctive element of the city landscape and its ecological balance. Despite some important strategic provisions regarding the coherent urban development, there is still a lack of efficient policies in vital areas and instruments limiting suburbanization in Gdańsk by the process of reurbanization of its central area. To successfully revitalize the inner city, fresh urban strategies are needed [116] as the planning actions undertaken in Gdańsk are contemporary and not taking into consideration the whole urban system. On the one hand, attractive housing development are created by the waterfront. On the other hand, public The waterfront in Gdańsk is a distinctive element of the city landscape and its ecological balance. Despite some important strategic provisions regarding the coherent urban development, there is still a lack of efficient policies in vital areas and instruments limiting suburbanization in Gdańsk by Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl the process of reurbanization of its central area. To successfully revitalize the inner city, fresh urban strategies are needed [116] as the planning actions undertaken in Gdańsk are contemporary and not taking into consideration the whole urban system. On the one hand, attractive housing development are created by the waterfront. On the other hand, public accessibility of the waterfront is still limited. Moreover, the lack of visual connections as well as the replicability and monotony of compositional elements decrease landscape and structural visual quality (as depicted in Figures 6 and 7) . In Poznań, the regeneration strategy of the Warta river waterfront has been discussed over the past decades; however, it is still not implemented in a comprehensive way. Despite many social initiatives regarding the revitalization of the riverside area, its landscape becomes increasingly fragmented due to individual LSDP for the areas which are attractive for the developers [93] . The planning decisions regarding the location and parameters of new developments are not preceded by visual analysis based on adequate methods and indicators. Landscape structures constitute a foreground for the exposition for important urban dominants and landmarks and extensive biologically active areas (as depicted in Figure 8 ), but in certain places, due to visual barriers, there is a lack of visual connection with the riverside landscape ( Figure 9 ). In Poznań, the regeneration strategy of the Warta river waterfront has been discussed over the past decades; however, it is still not implemented in a comprehensive way. Despite many social initiatives regarding the revitalization of the riverside area, its landscape becomes increasingly fragmented due to individual LSDP for the areas which are attractive for the developers [93] . The planning decisions regarding the location and parameters of new developments are not preceded by visual analysis based on adequate methods and indicators. Landscape structures constitute a foreground for the exposition for important urban dominants and landmarks and extensive biologically active areas (as depicted in Figure 8 ), but in certain places, due to visual barriers, there is a lack of visual connection with the riverside landscape ( Figure 9 ). In Poznań, the regeneration strategy of the Warta river waterfront has been discussed over the past decades; however, it is still not implemented in a comprehensive way. Despite many social initiatives regarding the revitalization of the riverside area, its landscape becomes increasingly fragmented due to individual LSDP for the areas which are attractive for the developers [93] . The planning decisions regarding the location and parameters of new developments are not preceded by visual analysis based on adequate methods and indicators. Landscape structures constitute a foreground for the exposition for important urban dominants and landmarks and extensive biologically active areas (as depicted in Figure 8 ), but in certain places, due to visual barriers, there is a lack of visual connection with the riverside landscape ( Figure 9 ). Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl Figure 8 ), but in certain places, due to visual barriers, there is a lack of visual connection with the riverside landscape ( Figure 9 ). Both in Gdańsk and in Poznań, there is a lack of consistency between spatial planning and holistic waterfront landscape management, recognized in ecological, structural and visual dimension. The common practice of establishing LSDP for relatively small areas leads to the landscape and fragmentation and disintegration. This is a consequence of the Polish spatial planning system-its legal basis and procedures. However, initiatives undertaken by the local authorities in Gdańsk and Poznań indicate that waterfront landscape and greenspace management might in the future be reintegrated at a municipal level. A regeneration plan for the redevelopment of Motława Channel waterfront was recently announced, developed by the City of Gdańsk Development Office and mainly aimed at improving the pedestrian accessibility. In Poznań next steps are undertaken to finalize and to implement assumptions of the regeneration strategy of the Warta river waterfront.
The quality of the urban riverside landscape for the three analyzed case studies in Bristol, Poznań and Gdańsk can be evaluated by means of the selected ecological, structural and visual LGI indicators. Given the scale of the specified research areas, LGI applicable at the element and shape level will be especially useful (see Table 2 ). They are compatible with this level of the planning system and the content of the planning documents prepared for such urban structures. The element level indicators allow to describe and evaluate particular elements (natural and built-up) as well as their distribution, composition and mutual relation at the local scale. Shape level indicators, on the other hand, are useful to analyze and evaluate more complex spatial structures consisting of numerous elements (such as areas characterized by heterogeneous features and intensity of development or green areas varied in terms of the degree of their naturalness and greenery forms). To evaluate the specified research areas, space level indicators are not directly applicable. However, it is important to include guidelines resulting from the space level analysis at the local scale, especially in terms of the continuity of the ecological systems, composition of landscape structures or the protection of exposition zones.
It is also important to note that LGI is a tool to inform the process of urban planning and to deliver useful information about the existing as well as forecast ecological, structural and visual landscape features. However, it should be underlined that they do not provide ready solutions for landscape transformation. They rather constitute a set of data which should be considered alongside Both in Gdańsk and in Poznań, there is a lack of consistency between spatial planning and holistic waterfront landscape management, recognized in ecological, structural and visual dimension. The common practice of establishing LSDP for relatively small areas leads to the landscape and fragmentation and disintegration. This is a consequence of the Polish spatial planning system-its legal basis and procedures. However, initiatives undertaken by the local authorities in Gdańsk and Poznań indicate that waterfront landscape and greenspace management might in the future be reintegrated at a municipal level. A regeneration plan for the redevelopment of Motława Channel waterfront was recently announced, developed by the City of Gdańsk Development Office and mainly aimed at improving the pedestrian accessibility. In Poznań next steps are undertaken to finalize and to implement assumptions of the regeneration strategy of the Warta river waterfront.
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It is also important to note that LGI is a tool to inform the process of urban planning and to deliver useful information about the existing as well as forecast ecological, structural and visual landscape features. However, it should be underlined that they do not provide ready solutions for landscape transformation. They rather constitute a set of data which should be considered alongside other factors. Similarly, various environmental quality evaluation tools should also serve only as an aid in the process of horizontal decision-making, developed with the participation of the local community, in which other conditions are also taken into account [15] . A more horizontal network approach, in which various stakeholders are included, is becoming increasingly recognized rather than a top-down one, as a more appropriate mode of decision making to address the complexity of urban development (which is often referred to as the shift from government to governance) [117] [118] [119] . This shift, which also implies the need to coordinate between various stakeholders and resources, has very serious implications for the science-based practice of landscape planning and management, as it was underlined by Beuen and Opdam [120] . They broadly discussed the role of research and substantial knowledge in local landscape planning and highlighted that successful solutions are only developed in cooperation between scientists and practitioners, although finding the relationship between scientific and local knowledge is very challenging. Moreover, other actors such as the citizens and local non-governmental organizations also become informants in this process. Thus, many social aspects add to the landscape transformation debate such as human culture and behavior [121] .
As UL is very often the only mean by which the residents come in contact with the environment, it seems particularly important to develop novel tools for its transformation and protection which will account for the social, economic, political as well as technological complexity of urbanization. However, in this process the social-ecological perspective is often neglected [122] . Therefore, it seems particularly important to address the issue of social participation in landscape governance in Poland with the use of LGI in future studies. The participatory aspect of urban landscape governance was one of the key aspects in successful landscape transformation and the development of the Bristol Harbourside Masterplan. This supported the creation of the sequence of public spaces and routes, connected with landscape features, habitats and visual connections between the riverside landscape and the urban tissue, which are frequently used by the inhabitants [16, 88, 114] . Social participation in landscape governance is also a part of a broader sustainable planning approach in Great Britain, although the means of integrated landscape management, which may encourage the involved stakeholders to more holistic thinking, still need to be further developed [123] .
Conclusions
Urbanized areas are characterized by different types of landscape and open sites, given their high degree of environmental transformation and distinctive spatial and ecological features. Despite the intense urban development and the loss of natural areas, the cultural and ecological structures are interconnected. However, the continuing degradation of natural resources, shrinking biodiversity and landscape fragmentation require the use of effective planning and spatial management measures. The application of LGI in investigating, monitoring and evaluating urban landscape is increasingly often underlined.
In the article, an overview of LGI is conducted which are relevant in the process of planning and management of urban areas. Three groups of indicators are identified: ecological, structural and visual, which vary in terms of the theoretical and methodological approach as well as research tools. Particular indicators are adapted to the characterization, analysis, evaluation and monitoring of urban landscape. The selection of LGI should be always conducted in accordance with the context and the aim of the research as well as the scale and character of the study area. A holistic approach in which various aspects of urban landscape are included is essential to the development of sustainable urban structures. Such an approach should also account for the QoL as well as health of the residents, which are linked to the quality of landscape, the spatial distribution and the accessibility of greenspace. This aspect is often included in current sustainable urban development strategies and underlined in academic research. The features of biodiversity and ecosystem stability, continuity and diversification Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl of spatial structures as well as composition, visual attractiveness and accessibility can determine landscape quality. In the article, an integrated approach towards the application of landscape indicators in urban planning is tackled. Based on three case studies in Bristol, Gdańsk and Poznań, it is shown that various spatial planning tools, resulting from the specifics of the English and Polish planning systems, may impact the quality of urban landscape. The analysis of the planning documents in Gdańsk and Poznań in terms of UL and UG management allowed to formulate recommendations for improving the effectiveness of the existing provisions with the use of ecological, structural and visual LGI.
Based on the analysis of the three case studies, it can be concluded that there is a considerable diversity among the adopted evaluation criteria for the riverside UL and UG (regarding its biodiversity, view extent, attractiveness and accessibility). This results from various approaches towards landscape management in the spatial policy of the discussed countries and cities, the scope of the planning documents and development studies, as well as from the applied indicators and methods for landscape evaluation. The following conclusions can be synthesized:
1.
The regeneration of the river Avon waterfront in Bristol was based on a coherent landscape plan. The included pro-ecological and landscape-beneficial solutions were preceded by visual and compositional analysis. In result, the transformed urban space is characterized by high visual value and biodiversity and it is fully accessible to the residents. 2.
In case of the Motława Channel waterfront in Gdańsk, there was no overall landscape project, although the protection of the continuity and consistency of landscape is advocated in the SCSDDM. Due to several LSDP for the area, the landscape is becoming increasingly fragmented and the continuity of the natural structures is interrupted. The waterfront is densely built-up, the proportion of green areas and their accessibility are relatively low and there are limited visual connections.
3.
The area of Warta river valley in Poznań is covered by a regeneration program which is aimed at the restoration of the ecological and compositional continuity and the improvement of the waterfront accessibility. However, this is a conceptual project, so the development of the waterfront is still based on several LSDP. The accessibility of the waterfront is relatively high (except some built-up zones), yet, the degree of biodiversity is quite low. Due to the lack of visual analysis, there are some limitations in the visual connections.
Due to their rising number and great diversification, it is necessary to select indicators which are useful and applicable in the Polish spatial planning system. Based on the conducted study it can be expected that integrating various types of LGI within Polish planning instruments will allow for a more effective evaluation, protection and creation of biologically active areas and visual structures in the urban tissue. It will also allow for the determination of the actual potential of these areas and structures in the creation of sustainable UL and UG. The preselected ecological, structural and visual LGI are assigned to the existing Polish urban planning and spatial management instruments at various scales, which constitutes a basis for methodological and theoretical development in further studies. In-depth analysis of several factors should be subjected to further research, including the comparability and applicability of LGI, the possibility of their mapping and the accessibility of data, legal aspects and the capacity of adapting to the changes in the landscape management system. The above conclusions result from preliminary research conducted within the selected study areas. Direct application of the LGI framework at the various levels of Polish planning system and in specific urban planning documents is proposed. However, the so-far collected materials suggest that further investigation into the integration of LGI within the Polish spatial planning system is needed. Developing the framework as well as considering its applicability for other planning systems should be considered in future studies. It is also acknowledged that there are limitations of this research resulting from the limited number of conducted case studies. Therefore, extending the research to other urban areas is recommended.
for landscape transformation but they rather constitute a set of data which may serve as an aid in participatory governance and landscape management, making these processes more effective.
In the article, an indicator-based approach towards the process of sustainable urban planning and decision-making is sought in terms of UL and UG transformation. It is aimed at addressing many aspects of this transformation: protecting and enhancing the visual, ecological and structural quality of landscape as well as improving the QoL of the urban residents. Given the complexity and multidimensionality of all these aspects, it may be often difficult to achieve their integration only by means of the existing planning instruments, as it is discussed for the presented case studies. Therefore, it is argued that the developed LGI framework should be applied in practical terms to supplement the current planning system and that it can support the improvement of health and well-being by suitable UL and UG transformation. The application of the proposed set of LGI may result in more effective planning decisions adjusted to the local context. Bringing the three aforementioned aspects together can help in the formulation of a more holistic urban policy in terms of UL and UG management.
The proposed LGI framework constitutes a novel method for the long-term evaluation of greenspaces for the purpose of urban planning. Its application should be considered both at the level of single investments as well as local and municipal planning documents (from LSDP and NP, SCSDDM and LP, to SDPMA and documents from other planning systems accordingly), as discussed in the article. However, the reasons why it may be useful for various other specific roles in local urban governance networks should be also taken into consideration. From the point of view of urban policy decision makers, LGI indicators may serve as a tool to support formulating integrated strategies for urban development. For example, in the development of the waterfront in Gdańsk the accessibility factor was not taken into account, whereas in Poznań visual connectivity with the riverside landscape was neglected in some locations. Therefore, it is argued that the proposed LGI may facilitate combining all relevant features of UL and UG transformation and it may be useful in the development of various urban policies (such as the Bristol's Park and Green Space Strategy and other strategies for urban greenery systems). For environmentalists and conservationists, the LGI framework may prove to be helpful for the purpose of monitoring the current state of urban ecosystems and protecting ecological processes and biodiversity within urban development strategies (e.g., within various environmental protection plans for urban areas or other tools aimed at evaluating environmental impact and implications of planning decisions). For architects and designers, the LGI can help to account for attractiveness and visual perception of UL and UG in specific projects. Finally, from the point of view of social stakeholders, it should be useful for providing data and informing the process of urban decision-making in a more horizontal, network governance approach (e.g., the proposed LGI can be used in public consultations to illustrate the current structure and quality of UL and UG, to indicate areas for improvements and to discuss greenspace development strategies). The importance of social participation in UL and UG landscape transformation is illustrated by the Bristol case study.
In the article, the importance of greenspaces and its various features is also discussed in relation to human health and wellbeing in order to present new understanding of the importance of sustainable urban planning which takes into account the quality of urban greenspaces. Multiple benefits from UL and UG management are presented, as well as the way they should be integrated into urban planning and spatial management of cities. UL and UG constitute an important factor in the protection of biodiversity in urban areas and provide ecosystem services. Moreover, they play a crucial role in the improvement of both physical health, by ensuring the contact with the natural environment, as well as mental health and well-being, by providing space for various leisure, sport or social activities. Urban landscape also provides open space and visual sensations which are important from the point of view of behavioral psychology and cultural geography. As mentioned before, urban greenspaces often provide the only contact of the residents with nature. Therefore, it is important that their distribution and proportions within residential developments in the city are well planned for. Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl Therefore, the mental health and well-being of the residents can be improved by increasing the availability of open spaces within the city area and some of the structural indicators can successfully serve this purpose. Visual indictors are also useful from that point of view, especially given that the perception and preference aspects can improve perceived access, as discussed in the article. Therefore, the proposed LGI can be considered to supplement the formulation of municipal housing policies (such as the referenced Warsaw Housing Standard or other similar documents) in terms of UL and UG transformation aimed at improving the QoL of the residents. It may be also very useful for the municipal greenspaces development standards which are currently being established in Poland. Moreover, other aspects can also be taken into consideration with regard to human health and well-being such as the role of greenspaces in the improvement of urban air quality, which is currently a widely discussed topic among academics from many fields. This may be achieved to some extent by the appropriate proportion, distribution and composition of urban greenery within the city area and to this end, the application of the proposed LGI framework can also be considered (e.g., in the formulation of urban greenery strategies in municipal air protection programs). However, the proposed practical implications should be regarded as preliminary indications rather than robust empirical results. The aforementioned aspects connected with the applicability of the proposed LGI framework should be subjected to further detailed consideration in future studies.
